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Labor's Thanksgiving Hymn,

Dr MISS 3/SIIS

That 1 most work. I thank thee, GA.!
Iknow that hard hip,toil and pain,

Like rigorous winter in the sod,
Which d•ith mature the tardy grain,

Call forth in man his noblest powers ;
. Therefore I hold my head erect,

And amid life's severest hours,

Stand bteadfact in my self-respect.

I thank•thre, God, that I mint toil!
Von ermined slave of lineage high,

The game•law lord who owns the suit,
Is trot so free a man as I ;

He vicars the raters of hi:clan;
Wealth,birth and rank have hedged him in,

I bred but this, that I am '4.OC

And to the great in mind skin

Thank God that like the mountain oak,

My lot is with the storms of life,
Strength grows from out the tempert's shock ;

And patience in the daily strife.
The horny hand, the furrowed brow,

Degrade not, howe'er cloth may seem ;

'T is this degrirleg,—ta cringe and bow,

And ape the vice we disesteem.

Thank God for toil, for harrh•hip. whence
Come courage,patience, hardihood,

And for that sad experience
Which leaves our bosom flesh and blood ;

Which leases us tears for other's woe !

Brother in toil, respect thyself;
And let thy steadfs4 virtue show

'rat man is nobler far than pilf 1
Thank G.al for toil ; n r fear the face

Of wealth nor rank ; fear duly sin,
That blight which mars all outward grace,

Give me thy hand, my brother, give
Thy hand and toil strained hand to me

We are not dreamers, Rd shall live
A brighter, better day to are

A Goldin puliltr on Fanning

[CONCLUDED.]
In making a choice of land for farming. let

it be a rule to prefer a Kendy sloping surface,
or level, to hilly and irregular stuface is very
great. independant of other disadvantages ; and
tf tlen, it should be at a proportionately low
rental. If possible. select land that lies with
an easy slope to the Sonth ; though if well
sheltereJ, the inclination in other directions is
of hole consequence, Ifthe land require
drainage, or be exposed to heavy rants. observe
ii.there be sufficient inclination to carry off the
water, If then: he no lower point to which
the water may be conveniently drawn ; avoid
the 'risk ,of taking the land, for this defect
in its character will prove a frequent source of
trouble and loss.

Land on the banks of a Twining, stream is
likely to be more salubrious for crops than that
vetit ,•:i is near sluggish brooks or dull sedgy
laf,Pa. Front dull inert waters there arise, in
certain conditiens of the atmosphere, heavy
pernicious vapors, which steal along the sur-
face of the adjacent ground, and tend to blight
and otherwise (nitlre the crops. These waters,
also, are a fertile hot-bed of insects. [lnning
waters purify the air, and are of great advantage
far cattle. See. however, that the land is not
liable to be flooded in winter for a contingency
of that nature should cause a diminution in value.

, All lands are more lessor infested with weeds,
which are of no value either for ornament or
use : on the contrary, they tejore the crops by
extracting the nourishment Ivo the ground,
'and greatly impede cultivation be spreading
their entangled roots benesth the surface. The
manure deposited on the soil is designed cult],
ively for the support of what is meant to be rais-
ed, and every useless plant, therefore which lives
upon it, is so far noxious, and ought to be ex-
tirpated. Hence the common maxim. A
farmer should let nothing grow but his crops."

As prevention is always better than, cure the
farmer should begin by preventingthe growth of
weeds. The seeds from which weeds spring
are brought in some manner to the land from
somewhere. Try to cut off the vicious produce
at itssource. Let all baroks or natural embank-
ments forming boundaries to fields, be cleared
of every species of weeds, such as thistles,
docks. ragweed, rank grasses, &e., and let all
road-sides near the fields be similarly cleared of
their gay -hut unprofitab'e vegetation. If this
were done generally over the couotry, a (smile
source of foulness in land would be in a great
measure destroyed. It is also desirable to sow
cleon seed for grain -or other crops, and to use,
it possible, those manures only which are free
of the seeds of noxious vegetables.

Notwithstanding all. ordinary precautions.
lands:it is acknowledged. will develope a crop
of weeds, because some seeds will lie uninjured
for centuries in the soil, and the winds will waft
other. from peat distances ; such, in fact, is
one of Nature's provisions forcovering the earth
with vegetation. It has been ascertained that
upwards of fifty different weeds infest arable
lands, some of which are annuals, others
biennials. but the principal part perennials,
whose seeds will lie for a long period in the
sail. The more common of these various weeds
are the wild oat, the common thistle, dock, colts-
foot. ragweed, dentoleleon, and chorlock or
wild muster!, the latter particularly. To these
is to he added that most tormenting weed,
c melt grass or rack, which spreads its long
cord-like roots beneath the surface, weaving
the soil Unto a kind of twitting, A innate and
biennials may ha partially extirpated by a well-
wrought summer fallow, or, if the soil he light.
by the Culture of potatoes or turnips, for the
land in that case is well cleaned and dressed in
spring, as well as hoed in summer. Hand-
hoeing for this pupose is sometimes necessary.
If. however. no ordinary process of teasing and
cleaning the land extirpate the, weeds,' the
more tedious and expensive operations of pull-
ing =lSt resorted to,' This will he absolutelynecessary for the extirpation of chorlock, that
flowering yellow weed which tinges the fieldswith its. brilliant lustre in summer. When the
crop is about a foot high, children should be
eiwiloyed in going carefully over the field,
ttampliog down as little as possible, and pull-ing and carrying away in, their aprons every
stalk of the chorlock. The same thing may be
done with the tall seething grass call the wildo it. This process of weeding may be expen-
@iv., tint it generally cleans the land, and repays-
i'sclf by the increase ofgrain crop,

By repeated croppity,. the bast soils become
exhausted of their fertile poperties, while natu-rally inditrerent.solls require the administrationof certain tlualities, before they will yield adoe return to the labors of the husbandman.—There are. no doubt, soils so naturally rich in
so.le pars of the world, that. though used for
twenty or more years in growing suety/sive

grain crops, they show no. indications 'of im-
poverishment ; yet even these must in time be
exhausted, and therefore, in all eircumsiances,
manures, or artificial fertilizers, require the con=
sideration of the husbandman. In our own
country they are of the first importance.

Manures are of two 'classes,' both of which
have distinctive characters end periorna different
offices in the economy ofvegetation. The first
of these comprehends all animal and vegetable
decomposing matter. and is. principally employ.
in feeding the plant, augmenting tits size and
sustaining the vital energy. The second operate!
inure on the soil and in decomposing matter
than in directly contributing to the support of
the vegetable. The first kind has been called
the vegetable, and the er 1 fossil manures.—
this second dais are ranked not on!, linie,
marl. gypsom, but sand; gravel, and clay. so
that all the meliorations which are effected on
soil by blending and compounding the orig-
inal earths, are compressed within its limits.

The animal and vegetable manure. which
are putrescent, in their nature, are foremost in
importance and dignity. These consist of certa-
in elementary parts of animal and vegetable
substances, elaborated by a natural chemical
process in the course of the decompositionor de-
cay of the bodies. The excrementitious mat.
ter, or dung of all animals, is no other than the
remains of the vegetable or animal food which
has been received into the stomach, undergone,
there a partial dissolution and been thrown nut

as unserviceable for the farther nutrition of the
system. From ibis universal decay of organiz-'
ed matter, and its" conversion into fluids and
gases, it would seem that animal and vegetable
substances, and excrementitious matter, are

resolvable into each other, and ate only differ-
ent parts of the same original principles. The
essential elements of them are all hydrogen,
carbon, and oxygen, either alone, or in sonic
cisea united with nitrogen. Conveyed by li-
quids or moist substances into the ground, these
elements are sought for as nourishment. by
the rows ofplants, and so form the constituent
principles of a new vegetation. Inasmuch as
flesh consists of a greater concentration of these
original elements titan vegetables, the manure
pr,:d tired by carnivorous animals (man included)
Is always more strong in proportion to its hulk
than that discharged by animals who live only
an herbage. Experence fully proves that all
'animal and vegetable manure are but varieties
of one kind of principles ; their actual shape
and appearance being of much less consequence
than the degreeof strength in which t he so prin-
ciples reside in them.

W hatever be the • value of the elementary
principles of manures, practically they are ofno
use as manure till they are disengaged by rm.
trefiction. It may be far titer observed, that
putrefaction is in every instance produced by
the elementary principles being set at liberty
either in a fluid or volatile state. If a qminrity
of stable dung be piled into a heap, and freely
exposed to all varieties of wheather, it soon
heats and emits a stream of vapors, and also
the odors sent forth, are gases escaping. and
the heap is constantly diminishing t in weight
and volume ; at the end of six, monwarmth,is, if there1have been alternate moisture and rmth,.not
anove a fourth of the original essenti ,I material
remains to he spread on the field ; here may
be in appearance nearly as much( substace,
but it is comparatively of little val+—the real
manure is gone, and what remains le little bet-
ter than a ntaas of unputrified rubbigi.

It may be safely averred, that nil principle
connected with agriculture is so little Understood
or thought of as that which has 'been now
mentioned. We therefore crave he most
earnest attention to it. Generally ; speaking,
the excrementitious matters thrtern to the
dnng-hill are treated with perfect indifference
as to the effects of exposure and drainage away
in the form of liquids. It cannot be too
strongly stated that this is gross sbuVe in far-
ming. The putrescent stream eOntains the
very essence of the manure, and should either
be scrupulously confined within the limits of
the dung-hill, or conveyed to fresh vegetable
or earthy matter. that it may impart its nutritive
qualities.

A knowledge of this important truth has
led to the practice ofmaking compostdung-heaps
in which the valuable liquids and gases of dif-
ferent kinds of manure are absorbed by earth,
or some other substance, and the whole brought
into the condition of an active manure for the
fields. Hitherto, it has been customary to
speak or dung•hill.s but there ought to be no
such objects. The collection of manure from
a farm yard and offices should from a dungpit.
not a Jung-hill ; and manner of- making and
managing the contents of this pit on the best
principles is well worthy of our consideration.

MEN or BUSlNES3.—there are great varie-
ties of character and disposition among men of
business, as well as great variety of natural
and acquired talent ; yet all may be men of
good habits. Some men are quick, bustling
restless—always on the fidget—rash and pre-
cipitate, and are, in consequence, frequently
getting into false and difficult positions. Oth-
ers are slow, cautious, suspicious, hesitating.
and in constant fear and anxiety as to the. ef-
fects and probabilities of their acts. Some are
dull, heavy, slow of perception, yet circum-
spect and judicious : others are quick of com-
prehension, energetic, and decided. It is im-
possible to say what description of character
is most to be recommended or approved, be-
cause it is often found that men of a particular
character will succeed to admiration in a po•i-
lion for which our previous knowledge would
have us to consider them as unfit ; while others
whom we should have deemed the very best
adapted to certain situations, are ftiund to be
singularly unsuccessful and unfortunate in
them. That' aptitude which men exhibit for
different departments of business, is 'what theyeither possess naturally, or what they have ac-
quired by a regular course of training. The
reason why one man succeeds better than an-
other in a particular situation, is, no doubt in
plain language, that he is better fitted for it ; not
that he is a better man of business ; for, in point
of fact, there may be a very great difference in
the degree of their business qualifications, and
even iii the rectitude and integrity of-their re-,
spective characters--but simply because his
qualifications and disposition are of the descrip-tion best suited for that particular. A man
with talents and qualifications eminently adap-ted to discharge the duties of a business will
not succoed in one place just because his char-
acter does not sufficiently harmonize, with that
of others by whom he is surrotinded 'or ne-
cessarily brought into contact; but another
man of inferior talents will succeed to admire-,lion. and the mason is just because his idea antidisposition are more in unison with thosearound- him. Still the general requisites of aman of business, the possession of, businesshabits, however these individual cases may va-ry in quality and degree, are indispensable toqualify any man to enter upon, and succeed inthe pursuits of business.

DR. WOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
.I.ID ii'lfLD cirEmmr nrrrEns.

FOR the permanent removal of all such diseases se
take their rise in en Impure Blood, Impaired Di-

gestion, Morbid state ofthe Liver end Stomach, Weak-
ness of the Nervous System, and a Disorded habit of
Constitution generally.

Dr. Wood's Sarsaparilla and Wild Cherry !MCCd
have already, by their substantial excellence, won •

degree of public favor and patrons!. which pats them
beyond the need of recommendation. Being faithfully
prepared of the mast excellent materials, they can be
fully confided in by all in need of • tonic, aperient or
alternative remedy.

This preparation will be found on trial to be a sore
and speedy remedy for the diseases enumerated above.
They purify the blood, secureregular digestion, promote
• healty action of theLiver and Stomach, and strengthen
the nerves, at once securing health and rigor to the
whole system. In all cases of despondency, arising
from indigestion or nerves. irritation, they have been
used with remarkable success; nor are they less useful
as a remedy fir Headache, Flatulency, loss of Appetite'
and a general prostratnen ofthesystem. At the seine
time it must be stated that they are neither violent nor
at all dangerous m then operation, securing as they do
the desired end, by a steady,,regalar and eery infittenee.
Taken daily, in dose, precribed, they will be found to
operate in that gentle and salutary manner, which is, in
fact, their highest recommendation. That prejedice
usually existing against advertised medicines, Would
not be merited if bestowed cm this. The wonderful
cures it has performed and the acknowledged celebrity.of its principals constituents, should at once commend
it to the public favor.

RECOMMENDATIONS,
Mr. Philp Wilcox, New Bedford, was entirely cured

of a confirmedcancer of the stomach, Omenand mouth,
end his general health:mach improved by the use of
only one bottle. Col. John Bayliss, Bristol, Mae.,
has voluntarily emitted that he was cured by the
Bitters, °fiat:Mice, Indigestion. Headache and Vertigo.

J. P. Perline, Esq., New Redbird; was cured of an
eruption of the face.

Dr. W. A. Miller ON. Y., testifies that many ofbis patients have been benefitted by themar the Bitters,
and in every Cue they have given the moat perfectartticfaction.

Sold WhoTeeth, and Detail by WYATT &

RE:PC:HUM, 121 Fulton St. N. Y., HINTON &
LADD. Tomanchl. *trilbydm ight generally ihroughont
the U. M. Price $l. Large bottles. 611122

CLAREMONT HOUSE,
13302=1 UIII342IUATo

RESPECTFULLY informshis friends that he has
leased the above Reuse, situated on the southside of toe 'abbe scrim lately occupied by A.M. Coe,ad having mad. manly new entrapments, is nowprepared for the reception of visitors. Presenting hiscompliments to his friends and thepublic placidly, endassuring them no pains or expense will be spared toplease his guests, be respectfully solicits public patron.age, pledging himself that while the establishment isunder his control, it shall not be excelled by any in thecountry.

The rooms e the • CLAREMONT HOUSE,' arespacious and airy and furnished in the best style.The Table will be furnished with every substantialthecountry cam produce.
The Bar will be stocbed with the best liquors in apure and unadulterated state. •
First rate Stabling attached, with ready and faithfulOstlers always in attewlance.
In short, nothing will be omitted, which will add tothe comfortand convenience ofcustomers, and ,with hisfacilities, be believes satisfaction will be rendeled to all.Towanda, April 8, 1846.

WlMana scoff.

W•il"11'0111ST 11" .11111 211.11V0ILL promptly and punctually render his"prates-&ionsl service* in elgarcies. Collection*, andother matters in his prokssion entrusted to his care.a,He hu removed his officeto the room over N.x. ikee meat

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.
r

..tega

VIVCOY & SAGE have associated themseves
in the Boot and Shoe Making business, in theborough of Towanda. and may he found nt the old standof S.Hathaway.lstely occupied by ElkonahSmith. near

1. H.Stepherne Exchange Hotel, where they.solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend, bf a carefelselection ofstock, and byattention to the interest. oftheir easto mera,to-makeas neat and durable work as canbe manufacturedin this portion ofthe country.Theykeep constantly on hand, and will manufactureto order, morocco, calf and coarse boot. and shoes;Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do.; gent'sgaiters and pumps, &e., &c.

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.Towanda, May 14, 18411 .

a11C:>33117.- &VIM 77.4110011311-NOO
THE subscriber notbeing in full communion withtho firm of M—.-, he is not prepared to boast ofthe largest assortment ofJEWELRY of Juil : andhaving never learned the Cabinet snaking business,—he is not prepared to do any work in that line; buthaving served a regular apprenticeshzp (!) in thewatch repairing business,and the experience of 16 years,has no hesitation in saying.that all work entrusted tohim shall ho done in a workmanlike manner, promptly.and second best to gone west of that city from whencecame-that mighty mesh ofGold Jewelry !

Now my friends, in all your gettings don't forget
to get your watches fixed at old No. 100 opposite thoPublic Square and two doors north ofBriggstavern.

A.M.WARNER.Towanda, April 28, 1846.
CC' N. B.—l pledge mycelftodo my workright. Allwork warranted one.petw and the money refunded if itdoes not perform according toagreement. Stick m P.O.there !

YANKEE- DOODLETo the People of the United Ewa.THEPublisher ofYANKEE DOODLE, after hing patiently the result of their drone to
,

• humorous. illustrated newspaper, putakingrtspirit of this country wad identifying itself eittercets, sympathies, tastes and proven or the Aso,People, have the pleasure of announcing thhsuccess has thus far been unparalleled io the We:.Literature. /laving carefully hid and cer seo4foundations ofoar enterprise, we feel now waresated .going on to erect a durable superstructure. Ahhs4lriding no hobby, nor professing to be the expa_any narrow school or sect, YANKEE DOODLE isbroadly and strictly "national," and has Do mfttoambition than to embody and reproduce in perse,,,„forms that free spirit, that exuberant life, thatenergy and refining enthusiasm which tq eei;;;;;!characterize us and distinguish the _New Cal ht;the Old.
In the Eilitoral and Anisical DepanamYANKEE DOODLE, the Publishers have eerhirthe eminent and diversified talent that could beif :cured. They make noparade of names, battens(YANKEE DOODLE) to speak for himself.The object of this Prospectus is to itare4,'YANKEE DOODLE to the great body of the Aft.can People who reside out of . the large ejtj ekwupon whoie decision must, at last, rest the fate armynational enterprise. We invite attention. therein. hthefollowing terms upon which we propose to millithe circulation ofour paper.
Any person remitting us $22 by mail or °then*shall receive Ten Copies ofYANKEE tiOODLEfatone year—directed to such address as be may des**.For$l3 we will send Five Copies for one yearFor $5 wen ill send Two Copies.
Single at.bscriptions $3 per annum.

(30-• A All orders meat be accompanied by the ash. -
Address, (post paid,) J. A FRAETAS It CO.

,No. '7 Spruce Streel,lVetc.yA
YANKEE DOODLE is published in Nem Litevery Saturday morning, and will be mailed to emptysubscribers in time to arrive at its period ofdnititing

simultaneously with, its imaue in the City. N0..40.
DR. JAYNE'S CELEBRATED MEDICINES..

E.rpectorttat ; Alterative;
Tonic Firm; fuge : Carminale Una;Sanative Palls ; flair Tonic and bp,

For sale by Monlanye 4 Mx. Towanda:Pa
Only authorized Agent.for Bradford county.

fironLe Isteon-r.orr News Taws Tat Semi_
The following °stunt ofa letter is from a very nixrhie mercantile house dated

Washington. Rappahannock Co, ValMay 26..1846.
Dear SirOur Mr.Jones Loa been ins wry Ince,

of health for more than a year ; he has had the Izzak
of the best medical advice uur county atLrds, and an
visited year city during tkr past sumnier, but found is
relief. On the .1.5111 of April la-t, we purchased lag
dozen bottles of your Tunic Vermifuge, and aka do.
gen !macs of your Sanative Pills. Throughcarelneana
in packing the articles in a dry goods boo, one 141114
Vernaluge was !woken. Mr. Jones cbunneried .a
the Pills, and after caking a few doaes, left a darnel
improx•ment. The three bottles of Vermictige.slakll
Caine safe to hand, brought from him. he died., art
le so than ONE THOUSAND WORMS, and ptakiz
many more. He in now in better lieolth than ha to
horn in fir many years. and hope a few m ire lvudn of
your Vernnfuoe and Pulls mill effeet a pee ma lent rum
All our pho,:emna have entirely mist then his row; p,
Strand Jac Itson, of your city at the head. A. to ocr
reeiteatolity, we have to re rr you In Mee‘na Iraq
110 n A; 11, isidruff, Silk Howe, Mark. t-t . near Founk
nrd Hleskell, Hoskins de Co.. corner of Fifth and lle•
ket streets, Mr. Jones is tno•t an Xioni to get mare or
your Pill , and V.-rummer, 8. .14,1 Is

28m Respecilully, .1. B. JUNES SE CO.

u1..:41-1-Iz.l
Suited to the IIumian Constitution, end equal to them

of every curable disease, a ni be tound in
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills,

OF Tar.

North American Collcg or fkalih

These extraordinary Pills are composed of Om
which grow spontaneously on our own soil. and art%
therefore hotter tidepted to our constitutions, don Me 4
cities concocted from foreign drugs, however well they
may be compounded ; and as W ItkiHrs EQIAN
VEGETABLE PIUS aro funded- upon the rumple
that the human holly is in truth

SUBJECT TO BUT ONE DPiEkSE,
namely, corrupt humors, and that said medic-exam
this disease on

NATURAL PRINCIPLES.
by cleansing and purifying the brtly,it aill le mai:
f•st that if the constitution ho not enure!, exhatartett
perseverance in their use, armchair, to itirerttans.l4l/4
solutCly certain to drive disease at Crecy mane from tk.
body.

When we wish to restore a swamp or maratoo
fertility, we drain it of the superahmakiat wArr. le
like manner, if we wish to restore the holy to heiltb.r
must clean, it of impurtly. _ _

WRIGHT'S INDI.V`i VEGETABLE PILLS
will he found one of the hest, if not the aery Led, oeG
eine in the world for carrying nut this

GRAND PURIFYING PRINCIPLE.
beeause they expel from the body all'MOTl.jii and orrupt
humor, the cause of the disea,e, in an easy And .V.dte
ral Manner, and,wltile they every day give EASE
pleasure, didease 'of every name is rapidly driven (tax
the body. -

'rho following highly respectable Store-keepriv ban
been duly appointed Agents for the kale of \VrigLClln.
than Vegetable Pil's in Bradford County.

Nvontanye's & Co., Towanda ;
A. 11. Gaylord, Canton ;

John H. Furman, ColumbiaFlans;
I'. & S. W.Pomeroy, Troy ;

E•toryell di Gee. Burlington ;
Win. Gibson, Ulster
Lyman Durfee, Smithfield ; •
I . Ellstvoith, Athens;
Guy Tracy, Milan ;

V. Moody 4 Co. -Prenchtown ;

John Horton, Jr., Terrytotsn.;
E. Norman, Springfield
Storrs & 'Jones, Sheshequin
Daniel Brink, Hontbrook ;
N. D. & C. Warlord. Montneton.

°tilers devoted exclusively to the sale of
Indian Vegetable Pills, of the North A merican Call4l
of Health, No. 228 Greenwich street; New York: N 4
19S Tremont st., Coston ; and Principal Office,Ns 11l

Race street, Philadelphia. 15r
WiIkLUMBE NATIONAL IrAGUERRIAN GAG

LERY AND PHOTOGRAPHERSFGR'I=H•
LNG DEPOTS; awarded the Gold and SilverMedi&
Four first Premiums, and Two Highest Honors, 1111*
National, the Massachusetts, •he New York, and th.
Pennsylvania Exhibitions, respectively, for the °lB
splendid Colored Daguerreotypes and best APPlti' l
ever exhibited,

Portraits taken in exquisite style, without sepal
weather.

Instructions given in the art.
A large assortment ofApparatus and Stock always,'

hand, at the :owest cash prices
New York. 551 Broadway ; Philadelphia, 136 04,„,

not S.; Boston. 75 Court, and 58 Hanover Sts. tor
timore, 205 Baltimore St.; Washington, Pennli."?
Avenue; Petersburg, Va., Mechanics Cm°

natj, Fourth and Walnut, and 176. Main St. 80141,..
Springs, Broadway; Paris, 127 Vieille Rue da Teo?"
Liverpool, 32 Church St.-3y.

Ui'Cßinl c ri ,Va.d2,.1022@)
KISHIONdBLE 7WILORS,

Over Monlanye's store, next door to Mereur's law tilfl
at tho old stand of Powell Ar. Selma. dc

Terms of the Bradford; Repbrier•
Two.I,ll.irs and fifty cents per annum • Fierier°

deducted if paid within the year; and for CM.4O 11'7
ally in advance. Ors DOLLAR will be deducted.

Subscribers at liberty to discontinue easny
paying arrearages. Most kinds of COVNTRIPaorr"
received in payment, at the market mice.

Adverawnnents. not exceeding a squire ofre d*
lines, inserted for fitlycents ; everysubsequent insci6S•
twenty-fivecents A discount made to yearly ed"tri 'e7,

Jos Ptuurrixo, of every description.
neatly rod

peditiously executed on now and fashionable tyPe•...„.
Letters on business pertaining to theoffer too-

nee ofpostage, to ensure attention.

'Sugar Coated Pillo."—Beware Caution.

THE increasing popularity of Dr. 0.. BENJ.
SMITH'S IMPROVED INDIAN VEGETA-

BLE btiCIAR COATED PILLS. has inAticeir a
number of persons to make something they call emu
and coat them with suger,in order tosell them for the
genuine, while they do not possess a particle 'oft .e
goodness, nor inn assimilate hi sprit/nee to the
original, Dr. Smith'sPills. In short, they are an in.
tended FRAUD upon the community. A rninistee
who at first had an interest in an imitation Sugar Cost-
al Pill, manufacturedin Albany. N..Y., has given them
up, as. he says, on account of the miserable dishonest
parties concerned in manufacturing them. •The aims

party are now industriously circulating reports calculat-
ed to injure Dr. Smithsand to sank the reputation "of
his valuable pills; but ntherthan notice them in public,
•Dr. Smith is about to institute legal proceedings against
them for their slanders,. as he basin another case against
•similar party, in which he recovered a large amount of
damages. 'these miserable imitators have to resort to
the most abominable means to palm off their counterfeit
pills, as thepublic know that Dr. Smith'sare the original
and genuine. Several instances have come to public
notice in which lifehatibeenendangereel by the unfortu-
nate use ofthe counterfeits. It is Dr. Smith's Pills
that are doing a much good in tho nuntiy—as the
followingplainly show.

MORE MINISTERS.
Use and Recommend Dr. Smith's Pills than all othere.

This is to certify that I have used the Sugar Coated
Pills manufactured by G. Benjamin Smith, of New.
York, for some time, and believe them to be a good
medicine; and also, from inquiry in that city. I am
persuaded that he is the original inventor, and therefore
is entitled to the benefit of the invention.

S. WILLIAMS,
Pastor lot Baptist Church, Pittsburgh.

From Me Blue Hen's Chieken, (DM)
We call the attention ofour readers to the certificate

ofRev. 8. Williams, Pastor of tat Baptist Church.
Pittsburgh, in relation to Dr. Smith's Pills. We can
ourselves bear testimony to the excellence of these
one ofus having used them and experienced great relic
from them.

The above is the best paper in the State of Lrelsiware

The "IMPROVED IRWINVEREV•RLE PILL&" ( Sugar
Coated.) are certainly doing much good in the whole
country, and are highly esteemed, if one boffin true that
people time and say about them. They are so easy
in their operation that all like them. The editor of the
Northern State Jonrnal, (one of the largest and beat
papers in the State of N. Y.,) writes as (Wows;

Watertown, May 31, 1946.
Dr. G. Benj. Smith—

DearSir. I was laid up with a bad cold some time
since mY return from N. Y., and during my. illness I
made tnal of your pills, and I must say I found them
excellent. They are the hest medicine for the purpose
they are intended, that I have yet seen. I seldom take
pills. but I found yours entirely free from the objection+
to which other pill+ are I hopethey will continue
to be a "source of profit to you, as I doubt not they will
be means ofrelief to the afflicted on a large +este.

Yours truly, J. GREEN

Tonawanda, Pa, Sept, IR 1R46.•

Dr. G. Benj. Smith.--
Dear Sir: Your agent left with me a lot of your

Scnin Coarse ['tits, and I have hut a few boxes left.
Every box I have sold has given entire oatisfartion. I
have taken them myself and I coniider them the best
pills I have ever toed, and I am not afraid to
recommend them to the public. I wish a further supply
at once. Yours respectfully.

JACOB KIBLER, P. M.

Huntington Ind, June 21.1646
Dr. Smith-

Dear Sir : I am moatout of your INDIAN V6aLTAIILZ
Scrims CoAran Pula." and find them selling so fast
that I think you had hettersend me two gross immediate•
It. They give such general satisfaction that people at
least twenty miles for them, and as it is generally known
I am agent for them, I would be very Bony to get out.

Yours respectfully,
8 A ML. MOORE it CO.

BEWARE!!!
IfG. BENS. smrrn, be tint written with a pen on

the bottom of the box. ell " 'Sugar Coated" Pslls are
Counterfeit.

Principal Office 179 Greenwich Street, large brick
block, N. Y. Price 25 cents a box.

IMBRSNTED ALWAYS TO CURE

pH. 'ACK.ISCIrS

T_TEMORRHOIDS, OR PILES, is a direareprodoc•
ed by local irritation costiveness, purgative slime.

Isom, undue determrnation ofblend to the hemdrrhoidal
vcsscTsby excessive riding or walking, or a congestive
state of the liver, and peculiarity ofthe constitution itself.

It is usually considered under three form, or varieties,
as follates : BlindPiles, White Piles. and Bleeding Piles -

This disease isao common, and an very well known.
that a description of its-symptoms is not deemed neces-
sary.

The success that has followed the use of the Embro-
cation inthe cure of this disease, has been trulyastonish-
ing., Physicians cow advise their patients to try it, as
the only Pile Medicine. -

In addition to its being apositive remedy for the Piles,
it never fails to cure that INTOLERABLE ITCHING,
which is so very common, and has its location in the
same parts as the Piles.

Read the following, from the editors! colums of Alex-
ander's Weekly Messenger:

FOUND AT LARTA SORE Coax TOR Tea Pim !

—Physticians and Chemists have long been anxious to
discover a medicine that would cure ono of the most
troublesome diseases, the Piles. Success has at last
been the result. Dr. JACKSON'S PILE EMBRO-
CATION not only stops all bleeding, allays pain and
intimation, subdues thatinto tenable itching. but effectu-
ality cures, like a charm and in a very shot time, per-
sons whose lives have been rendered miserable for years.

Only a few from the great number 'of certificates will
be published. Read the followin g :

New York, 72l Broadway, September 8, 1815.
Dr. N. Jscicsos—Dear Sir : Will you send me six

six bottles of your Pile Embrocation ; I 'wish them
part to keep myself, and via for a legal gentleman, •

friend ofmine, who has found great relief in using
from my bottle two Or shree tiIWA. You remember.
when in Philadelphia. I was suffering dreadfully from
this terrible aciturge. I only took onebottle horn you
I have not used it qnite all, and am now perfectly well.
As you my suppose, I proclaim the virtues of your
medicine wherever I go. I tell every friend about it ;

and it is singular to perceive how many are suffering
in this way—l believe half ot my acquaintances pre
more or les. afflicted. Let me tell you that you can
sell here as fast you choose to make. When you want

a certificate from roe, you alien have it, and you are at
'Reny to show this Mier if you wish.

Respectfully yours, LEWIS P. ASIIFORD.
For sale by moNTA:vvE de FOX, Towanda. Pa.;

only Agents fur Bradford County. Milt;
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JTARPi
ACOUSTIC OIL! /4 4(

THE CSLY GIME HMI
•

. - • -

r,‘OR the cure of DEAFNESS, ',ain't. and the din-
-1 charge of matter from Theearn. A l-o all those din-
agweable nnond.., like the buzzing or it sects, falling of
water, whizzing of atom. &r., tfitc., which are symp-
toms ofapproaching deatne.s, and al-u generally atten-
dant with the disease. Many person, who base been
deaf for ten. fifteen, and even twenty yearn, and were
obliged to use ear trumpets, have, after wing one or two
bottles, thrown aside their trumpet., tieing, made perfect-
ly well. Physicians and Burgeons highly recommend
its use.

The very great number of happy results that have fol-
lowed the use of SCA RPA'S A COUSPIC OIL. have
been truly astonishing. And what Is wonderful, 80:110
who were deaffroth birth, have been so much Unproved
as to hear common conversation very readily.

It would be the height of presumption to warrant a
cure in all eases, but in nine Cal.!s out of ten of recent
date, there is ei certainty that the results will be most
happy and satiscfatory to the patient. The application
of the oil produces no paM,but on the contrary an agree-
able and pleasant sensation. The recipe far this medi-
cine has been ontained from an Aurist of great reputa-
tion, who has found that deafness, in nineteen rases out
of twenty, was produced from a want of action in the
nerves ofhearing, or a dryness in the ears; his object
therefore was ta find something which would create a
healthy condition in those parts. After a long series of
experiments his efforts were at last crowned with suc-
cess, in the discovery of this preparation, which has re-
ceived the name of SCAEPA'S COMPOUND A CO US-
TIC OIL: A long list of certificates might be given,
but each is the confidence in the medicine, and so high
has been its reputation, that but one of them will be at
present published:

MosT Eleaaoantlaar Cone!—A lady in Smith-
field, ['rid.Co., Pa., and new about eighty years of
age, had been graduailv getting deaf for more than 40
years, so that it was nett to impossible to make her hear
conversation in the loudest tone of voice. Last winter
she wart induced to tee .• Scoriae's Oil for Deafness." It
is only necessary to add that she used two bottles, and
is perfectly restored—she is cured. Any information
in regard to the case may he obtained aLthe store ofDr.
Jayne, Nn.Bl, South Third Street, Philanilphia.

For sale by MONTANYE & FOX, Towanda, Pa ;

only agents for Bradfohl county. 28— Iy
•

NEW ESTABLIS'HMENT
•ND

.1111 C AIM lIVIIIT 31P0NILIC4111=31

L. M. NYE & CO., would re-es,-...k,aw.' •
- 'peony informthe citizens of Tow.

''"--''..)"oso4 :etk soda sipa the public generally, that

ltrin,-,.71" ',they have on hand & manufacture
t i; '7/" 1 , ito order all kinds of CABINET01, 1..,„./ 'FURNITURE, of the beet mitte-n- is: rills, and workmanship that cannot

-""l he surpaased,iu addition to theusual
assortment in country shops, we wilt keep on hand and
make to order SOFAS, of various and most approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style, and for ease-and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses its elnetirity, and finished with thehest hair seating. We flatter ourselves that havinghad much experience in the business, we shall be ableto"ntisfy all who may feel disposed to call, both as to
quality and price, and by strict attention to business
hope to metiLand receive the patronage ofa liberal com-
munity. L. M. NYE Az CO.

Towanda, September I, 1Q45.
C.ll Fl 14 .11111110 E31,, BE NAT) at our shop much lower than it

has ever been sold in Towanda. Good+ are
cheap, and wheat am lowered, and that is the reason we
can afford all for to do it. All kinds of produce will
he received in payment. Also, LUMBER of all kinds.

Sept. I. L.M. NYE dr CO.
CCIFIZELIE'W•IIILreIITWILL be kept on hand o large assortment, and

made to onleron shower notice and fur less mo.
ney than can be produced at any other establishment inthe land. Those who are under the necessity of pro-curing that article will and shall he satisfied. A goodhearse and pall may be had in attendance when desired.September I, 1545. 1.. M. NYE dr. CO:

.

FOREIGN PERIODICALS
REPUBLICATION OF • ,

THELONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,
THE ED NBURGH REVIEW,
THE FOREIGN QUARTERLYREVIEW,
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW,

DM

BLACKWOOD'S EDINGBURGH MAGAZINE

The above Periodicals are reprinted in New York,
immediately on their arrival by the British steamers, in
a beautiful clear type, on line white paper, and are

faithful copies of the originals—Bcacxwooo's Dtana-
ztae.beingan exact fac-similo of the Edinburg etli-
lion. ,

ThO wide-spread farce oL these splendid Periodicals
renders it needless to say much in their praise. As
litermy organs, they stand far in advance ofany wort.,
of a similar stamp now published, while the political
complexion ofeach is marked by n dignity, candor and
forbearance not often found in works of a party char-
acter. . .

They en brace the views of the three great parties in
England—Whig, Tory, and Radical.—" Blackwood"
and the "London Quarterly" are Tory; tbe" Edim
burg Review," Whig: and the" Westminister," Radi-
cal. The "Foreign Quarterly "is purely literary, be-
ing devoted principally to criticisms on foreign Conti-
nental Works.

The prices of the Rs-entirrs arc less than one-third
of those of the foreign copica, and while they are equal-
ly well got up, they afford all that advantage to the
American over theEnglish reader.

TERMS:
PAYMENT TO BE MADE. IN ADVANCE

For any one of the four Reviews, $3.00 per,annum
For any two, . do b,OO '•

For any three, do 7,00 "

For all four of the Reviewa, . 8,00 "

For Blackwood's Magazine, 3.00 "

For Blackwood and the 4 Reviewer 10,00 "

CLUBBING.
Four copies of any or all of the above works will be

sent to one address on payment of the regular subscrip-
tion for three—the fourth copy being gratis.

Remittances and communications must be made
in all cases without expense to the pubishers.—The
former may always be done through a Post-master by
handing him the amount to be remitted, taking his re-
ceipt and forwarding the receipt by mail, Post-paid; or
the money may be enclosed in a letter, Post paid, di-
rected to thepublishers.

N. EL—Tlie Postage nn all these Periodicals is re
duced by the lute Post-Otlice law, to about one-third
the fanner rates, making a very important saving in the
expense to the mail subscribers.

• ,v In all the principal cities and Towns through-
out the United Notes to which there is a &reef Rail.
Road or Water communication from the city cf Item
York. these periodicals will be delivered FREE OF
POSTAfiF..

LEONARD SCOTT & CO. Publishers,
lyear 112 Fulton St., New York

New Blacksmith* Establishment,
In Towanda,

Prices 25 per-cent. cheaper than have ever
been known in Northern Penmen.

THE subscriber, having commenced the above bu-
siness, takes this method to inform the inhabi-

tants of Towanda and vicinity. that he is prepared to
do all kinds of work (itrated to his tine in the m at

neat and workmanlike 'manner: such ash-fining coach-
es, carriages, sleighs, of all kinds; mill-work of all
kinds, done a little nicer than at any other shop in the
county, Some attention paid to EDGE TooLs. to
fill up crevices, and finally all kinds of work in the
above line (horse -shoeing excepted) and will warrant
all my work to stand the teat. 'fry me and if you do
noffind thingsjuat right, then put me down. From mylonig experience to the business, I flatter myself that I
can please all kinds .of people. You can tind me at
all times at my shop. a few rods south of Bridge vtrco.,
known as Means old stand.

AR kinds of Produce taken in payment for work,and
a little of the ready Jo-Davis will not he refu.ed.

N. HEMINGWAY, JR.
Towanda, May 6, 1846.—y

A CERTAIN CURE FOR PILES !

Dr. A: Upham's Vogl.table &Tinny,
AN INTERN AL REnEDI , IN VENTED DV

DR. A. UPHAM. a:distinguished Physician of
New York city, is the only real successful remedy for
that dangerous sad distressing complaint—the PILES
—evet offered to an American public.

Mark this. It is an INTERNAL REMEDY—and
not en external application, and will core every case
of Piles, either bleeding or blind. internal or external,
and probably the only thing that will. There is no
mistake about it. It is a positive cure—speedy and
permanent. It is also a convenient medicine to take,
anri improves the general heaLli in a remarkable man-
ner. Each box contains twelve doses, at 81 a dose. It
is very mild in itsoperation, and may be taken in cases
of the most acute inflammation %%about danger. All
external applications are in the highest degree disagree-
able, imam enie t and offensive ; and from the very na-
ture of the disease, inconvenient iii their effects. This
medicine attacks the disease at its source, and removing
the cause, renders the cure certain and perrnattend.

TO MAart' ED LAD! vs.—Married ladies are almost in-
variably subject to that painful and injurious diseave,
the Piles, with consequent inflammationof the stomach.
bowels and spine, weakness of the back, flow of blood
to to thebead, Ire. The Electuary is perfectly safe for
pregnant ladies, and the most useful cathartic that can
possibly he used, as it not only removes the Piles and
all inflammatory diseases 'valiant pain or irritation,
but will insure an easy time, a safe delivery, and a sound
constitution in the offspring.

The Electuary contains no mineral medicine, no al-
oes, colocynth or gamboge. or other powerful and irrita-
tive purgative. No fear of taking c ild while under its
infuenc•—no change in diet necessary, If taken ac-
cording to directions, a cure for life ta guaranteed.

Sold wholesale and retail by Vl' T ATT & KETCUCTI.
'! General Agents fur the Southern Stater." 121 Fulton
street, N. Y., HUSTON & LADD. Towanda, anddruggists generally throughout the United States. Price
$l, a box, na22

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry & Silverware,
.IIT NO. 1. BRICK ROIL

WA. CHAMBERLIN has just returned from
the city of New York with the largest assort-

ment of FASHIONABLE JE:WELRI, ever brought
to this place, such as Fingrnrings, Breast-pins, of everydescription; Lockets, bracelets, gold and silver p ncils,
gold keys, thin.blcs, silver spoof's, sugar tongs. specta-
cles. for all ages, pen a.al pocket knives. (Roger's ma-
nufacture.) and many other articles which be will sell
extremely low for CASH.

All kinds of WATCHES; consisting of patent le-
ver. I.'Epine. English and Swiss watches, narrowed tokeep good time.

It is as clear and unquestionable as our right to thewhole of Oregon, that Wst.A. Cnl7ln,.fLl N has gotthe !wawa and best selected assortment of Fancy Goods
ever brought into the borough of Towanda, and that hewill sell his goods cheaper than was ever sold by anyhuman living being !—atick a pin there ! !

N.B. Watches warranted- to run }yell one year, ortho money refunded; and a writtenlagreement given
to that era:" to all that desire one.ccr MAPLEECG A R, Wood, and all kindeof Coun-try Produce received in payment.

%V. A. eHAMBERIAN, Agent.
Towanda, April 22, 1846.


